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celebrating

Birth of change, 
               Birth of positive impact.

The language of purity, 
             The language of expression.
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MESSAGE FROM VICE PRESIDENT, RBNW
Rtn. Dr. Veena Nagraj

Rotary Bangalore North West 

Belief
What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what difference
you want to make........
You are at that stage in your life where you can decide what you want to
be and work towards it. An attempt at community services will open
your eyes and perhaps, assist you in making right decisions. Whatever is
the career you choose, do involve in service to society. I am sure that your
involvement in the rotaract activities has already helped you to be
understand how you can involve yourself in community service. 
Along with these extension activities, it is very important to excel in
academics too.
Wishing you good luck in all your endeavors.
Yours in Rotary 
Rtn Veena Nagaraj
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT ROTARACT REPRESENTATIVE 
DRR Rtr. Anurag Patwary

R. I. District - 3190

Belief
Hello, Readers of The Aikya!
It's always a delight to address Rotaractors of the Rotaract Club of MES College once again, to recognize and
appreciate the work towards the Rotaract movement.
We are happy to see the Club keep up its enthusiasm despite the uncertainty & exam preparations. 
Canopy of Hope, a project that was originated from Rotaract Club of MES College which is now a District-
wide project, done again benefitting a few more of the construction workers' children.
On the occasion of World Rotaract Week, your Members kept the Club going with a week-long initiative "Let's
Get Quizzical" and collaboration with Rotaract Club of Bengaluru Nagasandra's flagship project "Kannada
Kallike".
We still hope to at least see a few of the vibrant members of your Club bring their energy to " Samskruti"
namma Rotaract Conference this year. Rangabhumi, an inter-Club theatre competition is an amazing
opportunity for acting enthusiasts in your college and Club to take part. The theme is "Culture & Heritage of
Karnataka" and the winners have the chance to win cash prizes of up to ₹10,000! Grab this opportunity and we
hope to see representation from your college and Club.
We also wish you all good luck for the upcoming & ongoing exams and looking forward to seeing you all back in
action soon!
Let's explore the Prism of Possibilities as Change-Makers to Serve to Change Lives. 
Yours in Rotaract,
Rtr. Anurag Patwary
District Rotaract Representative 
Rotary International District 3190
Rotary Year 2021-2022
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MESSAGE FROM ZONE ROTARACT REPRESENTATIVES
Rtr. Ramya Ashwathnarayan Rtr. Abhinav Hooli

Zone Voilet
Greetings Spectra Leaders! ✨

We're elated to share the March Project Report of  Rotaract Club of MES College
"March" has made Rotaractors of RaCMES "march" towards the true spirit of
Rotaraction! 

Let's Get Quizzical was an interesting and fun project to celebrate Rotaract Week
that the club conducted. 
Along with taking up Canopy of Hope, RaCMES also co-hosted Kannada Kalike -
a project to encourage and inspire people to learn Kannada. 

The idea, motive and impact of these projects truly makes up proud! 

Zone Violet heartily congratulates the efforts of RaCMES for having jam-packed
projects! 
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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT, MES RaC 
Rtr. Narendren S 

Mes Rotaract Club

Belief
Dear Rotaractors,
We are stepping into the last Quarter of this Rota-year and it's been an amazing
journey so far and the last 3 months are going to be really engaging.
This month was completely jam packed with our exams and all of us were busy, yet
we managed to celebrate the world Rotaract week successfully with over 90+
participants. 
Overall this month has been very subtle and it has given us opportunities to connect
with a lot of Rotaract Clubs around the world, the team working in the back-end
came up with some wonderful initiatives.
Stay Tuned for all the exciting projects.
Thanks you and best regards,
Rtr Narendren S
President | 2021-22
MES Rotaract Club
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Kannada Kalike a joint initiative with the
Rotaract Club of Bangalore Nagasandra. An
event under the professional development

avenue which aimed at learning our regional
language, Kannada. 

The project was initiated on the 
1st of February, 2022 and lasted till the 31st of

March, 2022. 
A quiz question was uploaded on the official

Instagram handle of Rotaract Club of
Bengaluru Nagasandra and the participants

were given an opportunity to take part in the
uploaded quiz questionnaire on a general basis,
the winners were also alloted by the end of the
quiz, through this initiative, a lot of knowledge
about the regional language was developed and

in addition to this it brought together
participants from various places virtually and
rose a spirit of healthy competition amongst

them. It was a full fledged professional
development project and a minimum of 2

participants from our club were participants to
this initiative, scoring the count upto 64.
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Let's Get Quizzical was an online quiz activity for all our
Rotaractors on the occasion of the World Rotaract Week, 2021-22
Let's Get Quizzical was a fun and exciting quiz activity that tested
the knowledge of our Rotaractors in respect of Rotaract and our

club activities in the year 2021-22 and more. This activity was
initiated to celebrate the World Rotaract Week, 2021-22. 

The quiz was open to the Rotaractors for a period of a week, and all
the participants were awarded certificates based on their efficiency
in performance.  It helped us bring together Rotaractors and also to

impart knowledge about the club and Rotaract to all the
participants.  Celebrating the Rotaract Week is a moment of pride
and joy to all the Rotaractors as it marked the establishment of an
organisation that brought millions of people together all across the

globe to contribute their part towards service and benefit
networking and personal development, we were immensely grateful
to host this quiz and celebrate the Rotaract Week and we hope to

keep offering better services and keeping the spirits high. 
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Another phase of Canopy of Hope was completed on the 31st of
March 2022, two canopies were distributed in Anjana Nagar, the

canopies were distributed to the children below 1 year of age in the
underprivileged families. We see the impact of this project growing,
smaller and steadier steps are taken towards giving a small element

of comfort and protection to the young children while they face
their early stage of life in harsh and least tender environments, it

not only gives them comfort but also protection from the harshness
of heat, insects and much more. Canopy of Hope, an initiative that
started as a small step has now indeed taken a significant position

and it makes us proud and happy as Rotaractors to have join hands
in increasing the positive impact it creates on the families that serve

endlessly to bring comfort and shelter to the privileged class.
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Yeh ehsaas uske aane ka , yeh ehsaas uske aane ka
hamein kabse satata raha. 

Uske na aane takh dil , uske naa aane takh bhi
bepanah sa fadfadata aa raha. 

Har subah suraj ki nayii kiran ke sath yeh ehsaas
jarur aata tha. Bewajah dil bhi roj ghabrata tha. 

 
Pyaar khudh se kar ae bande Ali ne sabko sikhaya
tha , apni juthi khushi doosro mein dhundh kisi

ne na kuch paya tha. 
Dusro se phele khudhko rakh tabhi sabh kadar

karenge , varna tujhe mitti ki dhool samajh aage
bhahot badenge. 

 
Abh bhi dil ghabrata hain , abh bhi dil ghabrata
hain lekin uske naa aane ki khushi manata hain. 

Suraj se dosti chodh chaand ka hath abh usne
thama hain. 

Yeh dil , pyaar aur ehsaas bekaar ka drama hain
abh jaaker usne jaana hain!!!

~ Rtr. Siddharth Chabbra
2nd Bcom 'B'
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Send Inqueries To : 
MES Rotaract Club Official Mail ID 
mesrotaractclub3190@gmail.com

For Collaborations or Sponsorships : 
Kindly get in touch with President & Treasurer
Rtr. Narendren S - +91 96866 49231
Rtr. Manoj K P - +91 80734 59836

Previous Editions Available at:
https://issuu.com/mesrotaract
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